We appreciate your interest in our organization. MagazineLiteracy.org is the first and only global,
magazine industry-wide campaign to help children and families learn to read and build their
self-esteem. Our programs are organized by the Magazine Publishers Family Literacy Project, a
501(c)(3) charitable organization.
Included in this packet is information about our organization and the ways we can create vital literacy
partnerships to share the joy of reading magazines with at-risk children and families. A digital version
of all the information is also available. Everything to help us work together to champion the power of
magazines for family literacy.
If you need any further information, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Mission & Company Bio
Mission
MagazineLiteracy.org is the first and only family literacy project with global, magazine industry-wide
ambition. Our mission and passion is to create a vibrant literacy marketplace that shares the magic and
power of magazine reading with at-risk children and families who want to learn and love to read. Thanks
to the amazing vision of countless literacy leaders and the tremendous support from magazine lovers
everywhere, MagazineLiteracy.org is able to share the joy of reading magazines with tens of thousands of
children and families. The next step is for you to become part of this mission to help us grow to reach even
more children and families, and the consumers who love magazines and make it all possible with their
support.

Company Biography
The idea for MagazineLiteracy.org came to John Mennell, Chairman and Founding Director, in 1994,
while organizing hunger relief efforts. Mennell realized that homes without food certainly did not have
reading materials - a major factor that contributes to a cycle of poverty. He wanted to provide magazines to
feed children and families hungry to read. He launched MagazineLiteracy.org, a program that provides
children and families with the joy of reading magazines while strengthening their literacy skills. With
subscriptions sponsored by businesses and consumers who love reading magazines, and recycled surplus
or gently used magazines from throughout the entire magazine supply chain (publishers, printers,
distributors, wholesalers, newsstands, and consumers), MagazineLiteracy.org puts magazines in the hands,
homes, and hearts of children and families who want to learn and love to read.

Industry Partners
We will only succeed if we rally the industry, if we plant our seed in the minds and hearts of magazine
stakeholders, and if we join together to tell our story to consumers and literacy agents."
-- John Mennell, Founding Director
As a magazine industry partner, you hold the power to make a difference.
As an industry insider, you know how much we love our favorite magazines, the nostalgia and inspiration
from the magazines we read as children, the draw of a newsstand, the anticipation of finding our next issue
in the mailbox, and the joy of opening it and turning the pages.
Every industry stakeholder has a role to play in the growth and success of our literacy campaign. ItÕs so
simple. We want to tap every magazine channel and vendor to drive community literacy agents and
consumers to a vast literacy marketplace, where magazines are purchased or recycled to meet the literacy
needs of thousands of at-risk children and families. Here is how industry partners are making a difference:

!"Add magazine titles to our literacy portfolio
! Support our operating expenses
!"Publish PSA display ads
!"Display our masthead logo
!"Deliver circulation promotions to consumers
!"Publish our "Subscribe to Literacy" blow-in

!"Tell our stories about literacy champions
!"Send us surplus magazines
!"Promote our literacy project online
!"Contribute vendor products and services
!"Contribute pro bono PR and ad services
!"Contribute graphic design and printing services

Circulation
One of the most powerful ways to engage consumers ready to buy subscriptions is via circulation
promotions. In addition to purchasing magazines for themselves or their own children, our program gives
businesses and consumers another important reason to purchase and to renew gift subscriptions for
community programs that serve thousands of at-risk children and families. Bind-in and blow-in card
promotions are an effective way to reach your readers, whether to purchase a gift subscription, to round
up their payment to support our literacy programs, or to drive them to our online literacy marketplace.
Together we can inform readers that through sponsoring gift subscriptions for literacy, they can help
children and families love and learn to read. Help us give people a powerful reason to subscribe to literacy
to change the world, one magazine at a time.

Editors
Sharing our success stories is another way to help spread awareness about the MagazineLiteracy.org
cause. Many individuals throughout the United States have rallied their communities to donate magazines
and spread literacy to those in need. The interview below with Katie Simmons shines a light on one of
our stories. Katie introduced MagazineLiteracy.org to her community and received over 12,000 magazines
for distribution. An interview with Katie talking about the empty bookshelves of a Boston homeless shelter
can also be heard here: http://magazineliteracy.org/katie_story.

Interview with Katie Simmons
Q: How did you hear about MagazineLiteracy.org?
A: I connected with MagazineLiteracy.org through volunteermatch.org. I have been a literacy tutor/mentor
for inner city kids for 13 years. I saw the positive effect of my time, but wanted to promote literacy on a
broader scale. The Magazine Harvest program has provided the perfect vehicle to branch into the
community.
Q: John, the founder of MagazineLiteracy.org praises you as being Òon the ground and at the
forefrontÓ of your communityÕs work for literacy. What was it like when you first became a part of
the organization?
A: The moment I received John's first email I started brainstorming. By the end of the weekend, I had
talked, typed and walked my way into a sea of generous donors with magazines. Kindness is contagious
and I witnessed that as the magazine bug spread in Boston.
Q: Throughout your tenure with the organization, explain some of your community
accomplishments.
A: I personally collected, sorted and delivered over 12,000 magazines from the back of my Jeep. I deliver
to 18 programs including homeless and domestic violence shelters, inner-city literacy and bakery training
programs, and an elderly day-program. I have permanent magazine donation bins at the nearby Whole
Foods Market, three extended day programs in Brookline, Innerspace Yoga, HC Studios hair salon, a
Boy and Girl scout troop in Needham and several dental offices. I helped coordinate a corporate
sponsorship for tennis magazine subscriptions for Tenacity, Inc., a three-year literacy and tennis program
for inner-city youth.
Q: What is the overall mission you hope to accomplish through MagazineLiteracy.org?
A: My goal is to help any shelter or literacy program with limited or absent literacy resources by providing
an ongoing variety of magazines.
Q: Describe some of the feedback you receive about the magazines you collect and donate.
A: I am met with beaming smiles from the children and words of gratitude from the mothers on every
delivery. I also routinely ask for feedback from shelter staff. The director of an afterschool program in a
domestic violence shelter sent these wonderful quotes from kids in the shelter.

Interview with Katie Simmons continued...

Ò

I like it when my mom reads to me and my little brother
from the magazines. --- 3rd grader

Ò

Ó

Ò

I learn about things my teacher is talking
about in school. --- 5th grader

I had to do a report on bears and one of
the magazines was about bears. --- 4th grader

Ó

Ó

Trish Hembrough, Director of the Adult Learner program at Project Hope commented that "magazines are engaging,
not intimidating, and the women love having the resource." The shelters have used the magazines to teach families
about health and nutrition, finances, parenting, and positive images in the media. I also recall meeting a young woman
and her baby boy in a shelter. She told me she and her son were moving into a new apartment on Monday so she
was thrilled with the home/style magazines and was grateful for the parenting magazines too. She commented on a
caption about how to raise a polite child. All of the shelters have said the magazines provide an immense source of
stress relief for their residents.

Q: What event do you feel was the most successful in spreading awareness about
MagazineLiteracy.org in your community?
A: In the fall of 2007, I stood outside my local Whole Foods Market and distributed fliers about the organization to
their customers. I later worked out a partnership with the Brighton Whole Foods to develop a program, including a
permanent collection bin for gently used magazines.

Q: How has the community responded to MagazineLiteracy.org?
A: A sentiment echoed by everyone that hears about my work is, "What a great thing you do Katie...I have magazines
to donate and I know others you can contact for magazines." Consumers are happy to see their magazines going to
help someone else. It has been a continual chain of generosity.

Q: What keeps you involved with MagazineLiteracy.org?
A: Knowing Massachusetts has thousands of homeless families fuels my mission to ensure that the corners of the
community in vital need receive the joy of magazines. The stream of positive feedback from staff, families
and children in the shelters confirms this is what I am meant to do.

Q: WhatÕs your next goal for MagazineLiteracy.org?
A: With much-needed financial support, my goal is to establish and head a sustainable, ongoing distribution center for
Boston and the surrounding region. It will serve as a model for the country where I can rally volunteers to collect, sort,
label and distribute magazines. We must also enlist more sources of magazines, define agency needs, and form
partnerships/mentoring programs. The precarious state of the economy, environment and education system is at the
forefront of the world's stage so I am pleased to have found a mission where the product is attainable and the payoff
is priceless. By sharing our collective good karma, we can help the world one magazine at a time. Besides, I like my
nickname Katie the magazine lady.

Publishers
As a publisher, you have direct access to the readers and provide leadership throughout your company.
Magazines are special and powerful literacy resources. Magazines are engaging, vibrant, topical, and fun.
Magazines catch, then hold a child's attention and spark their imagination. They arrive every month to
create tremendous engagement and joy.
Help us to marshal every department and every member of your team to put magazines into the hands,
homes, and hearts of at-risk children and families who want to learn and love to read.
Your financial pledge to help underwrite our modest operating expenses is a highly leveraged and critical
investment that allows us to keep our commitment to consumers and business owners - that 100 percent
of their donations will be used to deliver magazines to literacy agencies helping at-risk children
and families learn and love to read.
Place our PSA display ads in your publication to drive readers to our literacy marketplace and inspire them
to support literacy by donating a subscription or recycling gently used copies to new readers. Conduct
circulation promotions to give businesses and consumers an extra reason to purchase and renew gift
subscriptions for readers served by community literacy programs.
We have many display advertising concepts ready to go for any size space and would appreciate the
opportunity to bring our literacy message to your readers.
Thank you.

Contacts
Magazine Publishers Family Literacy Project, Incorporated
66 Witherspoon St., No. 207
Princeton, NJ 08542
http://MagazineLiteracy.org/Partners
!"John Mennell, Chairman & Founding Director

partners@magazineliteracy.org

Media Kit Creation
Rowan University Ad Dynamics
RowanAdDynamics@gmail.com
Ad Dynamics is Rowan UniversityÕs student-run advertising agency.
!"Mirian Martinez
!"Kristyn Chiavaro
!"Jon Faronea
!"Stephanie Lutz
!"Kyle Hayes
!"Brianna Rozzi

